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'W••U to be booked inward; they are 
•aey to elide in, but are hard to get 
out when fastened on their victime." 
33. thine eyes shall behold strange 
women—“Thine eyes shall behold 
strange things."—H. V. The drunk
ard’s vision 1 sconlused, distorted. One 
of the effects of wine Is to Inflame 
the passions, and arouse the baser 
nature. The carousals that attend the 
freely flowing wine are void of all de
cency and a reproach to civilisation. 
The Revised Version intimates orie of 
the fearful effects of continued indul
gence In alcoholic beverages, delirium 
tremens, thine heart shall utter per
verse things—With the Intellect cloud
ed, and the moral sense blurred by in
dulgence in drink, the drunkard says 
the most unreasonable things.
^ 34. Lleth down In <he midst of the 
sea—It means death for one to lie 
down In the waters of the sea with the 
thought of throwing off all care and 
simply resting. One may flote in the 
water, but he cannot safely lie down 
there as he would throw himself on a 
couch for rest Drunken men pay lit
tle regard to where they go or where 
they sink down in their stupor. Upon 
the top of a mast—The drunkard is 
utterly regardless of life.
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Sept. 19, 1920 

Evils of Intemperance * 
Temperance Lesson 

1 Proverbe 23:19-21, 29-35.
Commentary.—L Good co 
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Says Beport of Farm Min
ister's Committee.

Eight Gallons Cost $336, 
Average Price $3.<*
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, , Hear thou,A Take
good heed. My son. The i Inspired 
writer speaks as a father of teacher 
who Is giving Interaction to an Inex
perienced youth. The address here Is 
tender and Impressive. Be wise.—It 
means much to use the means with
in one’s reach to become wise. The 
exhortation here given implies that 
one can direct his actions wisely if 
he will. Guide thine heart In the way 
■—God has endowed us each with con
science and reason. He has further 
endowed us with will, or the power of 
Choice. The responsibility is placed 
upon us of recognizing what Is the 
right way and or directing our step 
therein. 20. Be not among wlneMb- 
bers— We are counseled not only to* 
refrain from strong drink, that Is. not 
to be wineblbbers ourselves, but also 
not to be companions to them. There 
is great danger in associating with 
those who are evil in their practices 
and habits. Riotous eaters of flesh—
Here is a warning against gluttony.
It is a sin against the body, and a sin 
also against God, to gorge one’s self 
with fsod. The appetite craves food 
from time to time and there is discom
fort if its demands are not met but 
the wrong lies in eating in excess of 
bodily needs for the sake of gratifying 
the appetite. 21. Shall come to pov
erty-strong drink indulged In calls 
for more drink and still more until 
money and all other property is gone.

II. Questions answered (ve. 29, 30).
29. Who hath woe? Who hath sorrow 
—“Who hath Oh? who hath Alas?”—
R.V., margin. These words express 
sorrow and suffering of the most in
tense degree. Here is woe that in
cludes loss of health, loss of strength, 
loss of property, loss of mental pow
er, loss of affection, loss of friends, , practifat «rom 
loss of reputation, loss of character. _ . ., V7iCAL PURVEY
loss of life, loss of heaven. “Some Alc°hol taise
one has called this lesson the drunk- tru? cnar6es. 
ard’s looking-glass. It Is also the oth- ,, “e ®laima- 
er end of the moderate drinker’s , ' Jj,ue cbar6es. 
career.” “It Is scientifically lndispu- t sln ,s always de
table fact, that alcoholic beverages ’ *7** Instinctively see„s dam-
more than any other one factor un- ltself , ii*Se' u 11 never liresents 
dermine the physical and Intellectual or nrnt... character, r-leaaure
powers of the race, endanger the gen- vate nr nilha‘ways 7e Bround of pri
erai welfare and create hereditary ail- gence orsystem‘T wrong «'^““up1’ 
ments and degeneracy. More than DOrt bv f ' 1 wrong seexs sup-
half of the inmates of our penal In- necessary or nrnmt'hi We*ther is ever

xr ,=rsi asaggas i « -... l.™ rr «
araariusfi jsdrink seems to be the spirit of strife us/of aicohol can betroced^ a very 
and contention. Given a company of ejirly period of history The first 
men with appetites for strong drink record appears in scripture Immediate 
and a liberal supply of liquor, and ly succeeding the flbod. In sacred and 
there are sure to be quarrels and profane history its course can be 
fights. Conscience and reason are for traced, it is the most ancient the
the time dethroned, self-control is most universal and the most gigantic I the cutting in the Edmonton district 
lacking, and dangerous disputes arise, evil of all time. The manufacture and ,a completed, something over 60 per 
Babbling—“Complaining"—R. V. It sale of intoxicating neverages has no cent. Cutting is finished In the south 
is a common thing for the drunken place among legitimate industries an<i In the central portion of the pro
man to talk foolishly, as well as com- Science has discovered that alcohol vines 70 to 80 per cent. In the south 
plainlngly. Persons under the influ- never exists in any normal or healthy aad east of the province threshing Is 
ence of alcohol say things they would substance. It is always the product I going on There is a little threshing 
have no thought of uttering when they or decomposition, and is the es- mce of In this district, but It Is not general 
sober. Caution and modesty are for rottenness. The claims of i7„d or I as yet. 
the time being absent, and the tongue medicinal value have long been dls-
ls given loose rein. Wounds without Proved by science. The claim of rev- I PIIIIPR wg a mt m aw 
cause — Because strong drink takes enue Is equally false. Legitimate in- I t|U If tlr III I tflfl 
away reason, and stirs a quar- dustries would afford Increased, ami I Lll I Lll IU LLflU Varieties,
relsome spirit, the victim Is not In more remunerative, employment. The I O. A. C. No. 194 .... 26.9
a condition to use prudence In pro- J revenue It provides is lmmea- I Rrilfl All I El ft IA Improved
testing himself. Uncounted «ad un- surably beneath the cost of the poverty I Hr l|\ IIN INIIIA Golden Chaff
recorded saloon brawls are a sad com- and "ime engendered. IlLUU VII 111 VIH Improved
mentary upon these words. The wife '' 1™e charges. It is charged I r-.- Amber
and children of the drunkard times tbe manufacture and use of ——— Kharkov
without number suffer such wounds !°r beverage purposes that It Berlin, Sept. .—At the request of Yal-oslaf
at the hands of those who should be * “ „ ,™fy tbe Individual, of the Premier Lenine and War Minister Trot- The O.A.C. No. 104 was decidedly 
their natural protectore. ens nhvslcal .,lta Uee weak' zky- of the Soviet Government, Enver the most popular variety of those un-

30. they that tarry long at the wine aa Physical energy, destroys brain Pasha, the Turkish Nationalist leader, der test, eighty-two per cent, of the
—The answer to the questions of the r ana blunts the moral faculties. . has been made commander-ln-chlef of experimenters giving It first choice 
preceding verse. No other class of “®r us influence men forsake their the Bolshevist forces mobilized against This new hybrid wheat will be dis tri-
men answers to the description nearly *sn plane, are unfitted for social and India, according to advices received buted this autumn In connection with
as well as drunkards. One of the “ecome more Imbruted than the brute here from Moscow. It Includes the the co-operative experiments to every
prominent features of the drinking ■iseir its Inspirations are always I Bolshevik troops in the Caucasus, Per- Person who asks for the experiment
habit is the tendency to follow up one criminal. The saloon Is the natural B,a- Afghanistan and Turkestan, the with varieties of winter wheat
drink with another. The Japanese rendezvous of thieves, gamblers despatches declare. DISTRIBUTION FOR EXPERI-
have a proverb: "A man took a drink, blacklegs It is the habitat of crim- Enver spent two days at the Red MENTS IN AUTUMN 1920
then the drink took a drink, then the mais of every hue. From saloons army headquarters at Smolensk with As long as the sunnlv lasts marerlat
drink took the man "This is where the went forth Wilkes Booth. Gultteau Trotzky, and thereafter was received win be dlmributld free of iha?gf m
fallacy of the moderate drinker ap- Czoigosz and many another fired for wlth much ceremony, by Lenine at the order in which the applications
pears. To continue to drink moderate- their murderous tasks. The home il Moscow. are received from
}y ‘ththrufeCofP Strong" drrnk to® more thTvimT T" the lndMdua' aad is ,.In diplomatic circles the move by wishing to experiment and to report

stgagtfsrfcfg sas srs? d ss:- s ss*sffî jssnssr »tr % as jjh “P1 ——-----wines with spices, aromatic herbs and alcohol becomes the inevitable^^“uaI; 
other ingredients. introduced to the home, which takes "nrlt fs °f 
heighten the flavor and increase their among a„ d,vi„el,-establish^ însti 
intoxicating power. tutions amomr r. ' , a ‘hsti-III. Exhortation and warning (vs. churcl an(, 11 ant®dates both
31-35). 31. look not thou-The steps t,k“ f both *!ts’imn i8 th® found3- 
often follow the eyes, and the ex- lnt„rrq.„ Ita ’“Paiement affects
hortatlon Is appropriate. Temptation d . \ta inteSrity Is vital
is more easily resisted when first pre- transform»" *hV *"epafable. Alcohol 
sented than later. He who recognizes . ,s“™s .he natural protectors of
the temptation, and parleys with it, _ ! into. unnatural monsters
has already half yielded to its power. iPDS mfanev of Its inalienable rights.
We are urged to keep away from the 10 be well oorn Is the right of every 
vile thing, and ever consider it as vile, new member of the race. This is im- 
when it is red—The wines of Pales- Possible where alcohol holds sway 
tine were chiefly red and these were Jt Is charged also that the liquor traf- 
preferred to the white, and wines were . jic is the enemy of good government, 
even tinted to highten the color, giv- J It is the most lawless organization In 
eth his color in the cup—“Sparkleth | existence, rnd ruthlessly violates 
in the cup. ’=R. V. Reference is made every human and 
to the bead, or eye upon the wine, 
that sparkles to please the fancy of 
the lover of strong drink, when it 
moveth .itself aright—"When it goeth 
dow-n smoothly.”—R. V. 33. at the 
last—The sight of the wine may be 
pleasing, the taste and odor may be 
attractive, the companionship offered 
may be inviting, but “at the last" It 
is something very different. It prom
ises well at the beginning, but is a 
base deceiver, biteth like a serpent, 
and slirgoth like an adder—The mean
ing is that it stings painfully and fat
ally It may also mean comprehen
sively: for there is no wound more 
immediately prevalent in its effects 
over all the functions than the bite of 
r poisonous snake, which nt once al
lée1 r th*1 blood, the digestive organs 
and "'•> mind So is it with intoxicat
ing ’Ionovs. Out* *’elicate and compos- 
i1- p’tvsical ra’uve. our intellect, s-d 
v— -ouï are all destroyed bv it. The 

apec'ss of a-ake h°re referred 
adder Is vet known.—111.
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X Toronto, sept .—Hon. Mannlae 

Ddherty’s committee has made- an , 
interim report on the cost of produe- Î 
tag milk In the counties, of York, O*. . 
ford and Dnndas. The cost based on 
a survey of certain farms In York

1 '

At-iS; „
THE VINDICTIVE REFLOATED AT 

OSTEND.
After long effort the British authori

ties have succeeded In raising the 
Vindictive, one of the war veeaele 

I used In the blocking of the harbor 
. of Oatend, and have thus opened the
• harbor to the free entry of com- 
< tnerce. The picture In the circle
* shows the Vindictive rfter being 
f raised, with two of the huge cylin

ders of compressed air which were
4. used In the operation and vhe 
t other shows the deck of the ship 
} being washed of the accumulation 
) of muck gathered from the sea dur

ing long immersion.

County, for an eight-gallon can of 
mük is placed at $2.96. To this «*- 
ure It Is necessary to add 30 cento top 
city dellevry, bringing the price aP J 
to $3.26 per can, as against $3.26, the 1 
wholesale price, which, It !• proposed, J 
will govern the retail distribution ot 
milk in Toronto tor the winter 
months.

' ï :: : :jf .He Is as
one falling asleep clasping the mast
head, whence in a few minutes he must 
either fall down upon the deck and be 
dashed In pieces, or fail into the sea 
and be drowned.—Clarke. 35. Stricken 
—not sick—The victim of alcohol Is 
unconscious or the ruin bis course is 
bringing upon him. His conscience is 
dulled and his heart hardened. Beaten 

felt it not—He is bruised but will not 
acknowledge the injury. When shall 1 
awake—Others read it, “When 1 
awake.’’ After one debauch is over I 
the victim plunges into another. I 
will seek it yet again—The chains of 
habit have become thoroughly fixed, I - 
and only through the grace of God can 
deliverance be found.

QUESTIONS.—How long ago were I 
the words of this lesson written? How I 
does the sin of intemperance of that I 
time compare with the same sin to
day? How does strong drink destroy I 
happiness? What is there about wine I 
that Is attractive? Why are we for- I 
bidden to look at it? To what is it 
compared in the lesson? What effects 1 
are mentioned in this lesson? What I 
is the sure way to avoid becoming a I 
druqkard? I

■
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A .statement accompanying the re
port from the Minister of Ajrri ** ire 
points out that while $8.26 per 
to the winter price prevailing fop ■ 
eight months, and $2.65 the price for 
the four summer mohths, the tveel 
age price received for the year 
$3.02 per eight-gallon can of milk, yet™ 

to the figures compiled* 
nominee, the actual cost of 

milk the year round per elght-gsO* ■ 
can to $3.26. “It lsevldent there- * 
fore,” says the Minister, "that the ' 
producer to moderate In his reqaet* 
for a winter price."

“So tar as the consumer Is concern
ed," says Mr. Doherty, "I have always 
felt that ft the consumer really un
derstood the cost of production at 
such articles as milk be would be 
quite satisfied to pay a fair price, and 
1 feel that tbe best Interests of til 
will be served by giving the widest 
publicity to the facts and i latin» • 
fair price on the necessities of Utah 
and making any economies which 
may he necessary on the luxuries."

1

according 
by the co
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Winter Wheat 1
A i

I
Results of Experiments t«7 m[

Winter wheat Is one of the chief 
money crops of Ontario. Its market 
value for the Province amounted to 
about thirty-five million dollars in 
1919.

Fourteen varieties of winter wheat 
have been grown under experiment at 
tue Ontario Agricultural College far 
twenty-iive years with average results 
for tuls period as follows: Yield of 
grain per acre 43.9 bushels, yield of 
straw per acre 2.8 tons, and weight 
Per measured bushel 60.» founds. The 
results for 1920 were 3 per cent, less 
Jn yield of grain per acre, 29 per cent, 
less In yield of straw per acre, and 2 
Per cent, greater in weight per meas
ured bushel than the average results 
for the whole period. In fifteen years 
of the twenty-five year period, the 
yields of grain per acre surpassed 
those of 1920. In only nine years of 
the twenty-five year period were the 
weights per measured bushel greater 
than those of 1920.

Experiments at the college have 
ehown that the best results have been 
obtained from sowing large, plump, 
80jrod, well-matured seed of strong 
vitality. Seedlngs which have taken 
Place from the 28th of August to the 
9th of September, have given better re- 
suite than those of either earlier or 
later dates.

I®ive varieties of wlner wheat have 
been distributed for co-operative ex
periments throughout Ontario in each 
of the past four years. The following 
table gives the average results In 
bushels of grain per acre for 1920, and 
for the average of the four

Claims and

;

TALY NEAR 
REVOLUTIONL /X ■

X,
JOHN TERRANCE MAC6WINEY

Socialization of All Indus
tries Threatened.

i Employers Are Resisting 
Passively.

m0WNC£SS
marV

Military Service Act at Iroquola 
Farta In 1918. For refusal to wear 
the uniform, he was court-martialed 
and sentenced to two years’ 
Imprisonment, but wae released Is 
March, 1919, returning to Ireland.

P tlNfESS MARY.
Who is being Invited by the Canadian 

National Exhibition to visit the Ex
hibition in 1921, which will be 
"Women’s Year."

Bsvls, Sept. \—That the meeting on 
Sept. 10 of the executive councils oC 
the Italian Federations of Labor will 
discuss socialization of all the pr»- 
ductlons in case the employers remain 
hostile, to believed from Italian des
patches received here. Italy In on the 
brink of a Communistic revolution.

The Italian General Confederation 
of Labor, formally moderate, is now 
directing tbe Communist menace. The 
confederation will not call a general 
strike, bat unless the employers sub
mit, will force an Industrial revela
tion on Soviet lines. Tbe confédéra
tion already has proclaimed its solid
arity with the metallurgists.

Employers are resisting passively 
and declare they are not responsible 
for debts or selling contracts made by 
workers controlling their works. Oc
cupied factories are unable to produce 
a normal output, lacking material 
technical directors.

rye and one of wftiter wheat; 3. Spring 
applications of five fertilizers with 
winter wheat; 4, autumn and spring 
applications of nitrate of soda and 
common salt with winter wheat; 6, 
winter emmer end winter barley: 6, 
Hairy vetches and winter rye as fod
der crops. The size of each plot Is to 
be one rod wide by two rods long. 
Fertilizers will be sent by express 
for number 4 this autumn and for 
number 3 this spring. All seed will 
be sent by mall except that,for num
ber 4, which wtp accompanyvthe fer
tilizers.—C. A. Zavltz, Agricultural 
College, Guelph, Ont., August 21st 
1920.

I— years: 
Bushels per Acre. 

Average 
4 years.1230.

26.3
Dawson's

26.4 26.1
Imperial

22.7 24.8 MAY LOSE WEALTH.22.3 21.1
17.3 20.0 Belem, Mass., Sept. *.—An attempt 

will be made by appeal to a Jury to 
break the will of k-dward F. Searlea, 

The date for a hearing on tile issues 
will be set later by agreement of 
the aged recluse or Methuen, who 
left an estate estimated at $50,000,000 
with Arthur T. Walker, New York, 
formerly a school teacher in Ontario, 
as residuary legatee. Counsel for Al
bert Victor Searles, Boston, a nephew, 
made this announcement when the 
will came up for probate to-day, say
ing that a formal motion for a Jury 
trial would be filed within ten days 

Searles nephew Is an artist, 
multi-millionaire left him only $250,- 
000 and stipulated that he should lose 
felt everythin? it he contested the

AYS 104 EGGS 
IN 104 DAYS

Ottawa,, Ont., Sept _________
yet to be beaten In continuous egg- 
laying has, according to F ,C. Elfcid, 
Dominion poultry husbandman, been 
made by a barred rock pullet at the 
Experimental Farm at Kentvllle, N.S. 
This pallet has laid 104 eggs in 104 
days. As a rule a hen lays two or 
three and then misses a day, and 
some are known to have laid five or 
six dozen without a break, but never 
before, In the knowledge t the Do
minion Poultry Department has a, hen 
laid 104 eggs without a miss. /
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m; WILL BURN IT

Rather Than Sell Tobacco 
Low, Say N. C. Fanners.
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Newbum, N.C., Sept. ..—With five 
million pounds of tobacco ready for 
American and foreign buyers on the 
opening day of the world's largest 
loose leaf tobacco markets, several 
towns In eastern North Carolina 
closed their tobacco warehouses In 
protest against the low prices offered 
by large tobacco corporations,

Prices opened 25 to 40 per cent 
lower than last season, the best grades 
selling from forty to sixty cents per 
pound while the poorer grades brought 
only eight to fifteen cents.

Farmers and business men In vari
ous sections of this State are holding 
mass meetings to-night to determine 
what action further than temporarily 
closing the market shall be taken. It 
Is pointed out that with a 25 per cent 
decrease In tobacco production this 
year and a big increase in consump
tion, the market should be as high if 
not higher than last year.

At Wilson, N.C., the largest single 
loose leaf tobacco market in the worid 
prices averaged 20 cents per pound’ 
against 40 cents last year. The farm
ers declare they will burn their to- 
bacco before they will sell at these 
prices.
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which interferes with its nefarious 
purposes. It is a striking confession 
and commentary that. In times of ca
tastrophe, panic, riot, and.more re
cently or war, It is suppressed In the 
Interests of good ordir.
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FROST IN ALTA.,
------ V-

But Most of Grain Beyond 
Danger Stage.
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, 4.-1ÜEdmonton. Sept. ' .—There 
quite a little frost In the Edmonton I 
district last night, and it is estimated 
that some of the late crops may have I 
suffered damage, but net to any sert- * 
ous extent. Most of the g-ain in this 
district has passed the danger stage. 
This has been an excellent fall, and 
not In many years has damaging 
frost stayed off so long. The bulk of

was 1

YOUTH COMMANS3 RUSS REGIME NT.

The above photo Illustrates the extra milles to which the Russian armies in Pc land era reduced The elc-ura 
was taken just after the capture of the Polish city of Grajewa, and shows a twenty-year-old Russian 
youth, who la In command of a regiment, addressing thoi. of hie forces who remained. The nonde. 
script uniforms are noteworthy. nonuo-to -n

tOetc*:. “The teeth of the Bercent are !
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